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NEW QUESTION: 1
Carl has to install IBM DB2 as part of his new IBM Sametime 9.0
Conference deployment.
Which version does he need?
A. 9.7
B. 9.8
C. 9.5
D. 10.1
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have just gotten the results from a conversion campaign you
ran for a membership site for 2 weeks:
There were 9 new customers acquired through the campaign.
Customers usually pay 6 months on average.
The monthly membership fee is $15.
The total amount you spent on the campaign was $400.
What is the ROAS for this campaign?
Choose only ONE best answer.
A. $265
B. $102.50
C. $410
D. -$265

Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
Return on Ad Spend (ROAS) measures gross revenue generated
directly for every dollar spent on the advertising campaign:
ROAS = Revenue From Ad Campaign / Cost Of The Ad Campaign
A more accurate way to calculate ROAS when you have recurring
revenue is with the following formula:
ROAS = (# of new customers acquired from Campaign x LTV of a
New Customer) - Cost of Ad Campaign In this case, you would
need the following info:
# of new customer =&gt; 9
LTV of new customers =&gt; 6 * $15 = $90
Cost of Ad Campaign =&gt; $400
ROAS = 9 * $90 - $400 = $410

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have a Microsoft Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant
named contoso.onmicrosoft.com.
An external user has a Microsoft account that uses an email
address of [email&#160;protected]
An administrator named Admin1 attempts to create a user account
for the external user and receives the error message shown in
the following exhibit.
You need to ensure that Admin1 can add the user.
What should you do from the Azure Active Directory admin
center?
A. Assign Admin1 the Security administrator role.
B. Modify the Authentication methods.
C. Modify the External collaboration settings.
D. Add a custom domain name named outlook.com.
Answer: C
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